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Abstract 
This presentation reports on the wafer-scale fabrication of metallic nanotube arrays 
(MeNTAs) using semiconductor-based thin film deposition. This nanostructure with highly 
ordered periodicity has many uses as MEMS and NEMS devices. Various elemental metals 
and alloys have been used to prepare MeNTAs via the sputter deposition over a contact-hole 
array template created in the photoresist. The proposed nanotubes can be fabricated over a 
wide range of heights and diameters (from a few hundred nm to 20 µm) in various shapes, 
including tall cylinders and dishes. In addition, because it is manufactured using the 
semiconductor process, MeNTA is ready for integrating with other nanomaterials (e.g., ZnO 
nanowires, Au nanoparticles, and graphene oxides), becoming nanohybrids and suitable 
for many applications. The presentation will give applications such as thermal emitters, 
triboelectric nanogenerators, SERS-active biosensors, and microfluidics.
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and NEMS applications, such as biosensors, optical grating, and nanogenerators.
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